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SUMMARY 

The Zaytchyk property, consisting of the Zaytchyk 1-12 Claims located in Central Yukon on NTS sheet 
105IV16 was staked in 1998 to cover several newly identified auriferous skam and mineralized dike 
showings. 

The Zaytchyk properly is located within the Paleozoic Selwyn Basin which consists of a broad package of 
Paleozoic sediments extending ESE fmm north-west of Dawson Citv to the Yukon-NWT border north of 
the major NW-SE trending ~Gtina Fault Zone. This stratigraphy coksts of shallow shelf to off-shelf 
marine elastic and chemical sediments, as well as basinal clastic sediments derived fiom the Ancient North 
American Platfonn to the north-east. Several episodes of continental uplift have led to periods of increased 
erosion and resulting continental margin or miogeosynclinal deposition, resulting in formation of 
comparatively high energy, shallow water sediments, often coarsely grained and variably calcareous. 
These are separated by strata formed under deeper, quieter water conditions, resulting in formation of fine 
clastic sediments and chert. The Mid-Cretaceous Tombstone-Tungsten Suite (95-89 Ma) has been 
emplaced within the Selwyn Basin. Members of this suite occur along an ESE trending belt extending for 
over 500 kilometres from north-west of Dawson City, Yukon to the Yukon-NWT border. Tombstone Suite 
intrusives are believed to be related to much of the gold mineralization within the Selwyn Basin. 

Extensive thrust faulting along the entire extent of the Selwyn Basin began during Late Jurassic time, 
resulting in creation of a wm&ssional regime. Most th&t faults are Gented r&ghly ESE, dipping to the 
south-west, subparallel to the overall ESE trend of stratigraphy. This regional lineation has been - . .  
overprinted by a slightly less pronounced north-northwest trending lineation, marked by high angle 
orthogonal faults suggesting the compressional regime was followed by an extensional tectonic regime. 

The Zaytchyk property is underlain by two narrow NW - SE trending members of Road River Group black 
shale and chert with lesser shale respectively between Cambro-Ordovician Rabbitkettle Formation 
limestone to the north and late Precambrian Hyland Group siltstone, shale and sandstone to the south. The 
south-east comer partially overlies a Tombstone Suite quartz-monzonite stock Two dike suites have been 
recognized: 1) a north-west trending set of strongly pyritic porphyritic gmnitic to granodioritic dikes with 
pronounced argdlic and phyllic alteration; and 2) a WNW trending suite within limestone roughly 600 
metres to the north 

Rock sampling by Viceroy Exploration (Canada) Inc. in 1998 returned a value of 175 ppb Au from 
massive pyrrhotite skam somewhat west of the stock. Avalue of 20 ppb Au with 24.2 gpt Ag was returned 
from one of the northern limestone-hosted dikes. Rock sampling in 1999 returned background gold values, 
although a sample of southern dike material returnedvalues to 1.9 gpt Ag, 290 ppm Cu, and 37 ppm Sb. 

Exploration expenditures in 1998 amounted to $1,210 

Geochemical results to date do not warrant further exploration across the Zaytchyk property at current gold 
prices. However, if prices improve substantially, a brief program of further prospecting and rock sampling 
of the southern dike suite is recommended. 



CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Introductory Statement 

The Za!tchl;k propcrp consists of I2 conliguous quam mlning c h m s  (Z~ytchyk 1-11 claims) cowmg a 
2.7 b!. 0.9 kilomctrc area co\,enngroughl) 2.5 square lolometres uiUnn NTS Sheets 105 K/lO.in the Ma>o 
Mining District (Figures 1, 2). 

The August 1999 exploration program involved prospecting geological mapping and rock sampling. 

1.2 Location and Access 

The Zaytchyk property is located 110 kilometres north of the town of Ross River, in the Yukon Territory. 
It is centered at 62 56' North latitude, 132 07' west longitude on NTS Map Sheets 105 Kl16 (Figure 1). 

Access to the properly is via helicopter ftom Ross River. A winter road extends to historic exploration sites 
several kilometers to the west. 

1.3 Physiography and Vegetation 

The Zaytchyk properly occurs within steep terrain ranging in elevation from 4,800 to 6,200 feet. The 
property occurs above tree line, with tundra, alpine meadow and talus cover. 

1.4 Property Esploration History 

Exploration for silver bearing lead-zinc veins has occurred in the area since the late 1960s. The LAD 
Claims several kilometres to the west were staked by the Hess Project, a joint venture by Atlas Exploration, 
Quebec Cartier Manufaauriog Co. and Phillips Brothers Lt4 which performed surface exploration prior to 
establishment of a winter road and bulldozer lrenching in 1969 (Yukon Mintile, 1996). The Atlas interest 
was transferred to Cima Resources Ltd. which drilled two holes in 1977. Fourteen vein showings were 
discovered retunling values to 205.7 gpt A g  6% Pb, 3% Zn and 2% Cu across 3.0 metres. Drilling 
intersected two parallel veins within a fault zone returning values of 133.7 gpt Agl 1.2 metres and 48.0 gpt 
Ag/ 2.1 metres respectively. 

The SOLO claims were staked roughly four kilometres to the north by Hudson Bay Mining & Smelting in 
1968, and re-staked as the RUSH claims by Noranda Exploration Co. Ltd. in 1990. Select grab sampling 
retumedvalues to 3017 ppb Ag, 75% Pb, 0.2% Zn and 0.9% Sb (Yukon -le, 1996), The propectywas~ 
re-staked as the MYSCHKA Claims by Viceroy Resource Corporation in 1998, and transferred to 
NovaGold Resources Inc. in 1999. 

In July 1996 the ANDREW 1-10 claims, corrently still valid were staked by Mr. Ron Berdahl of 
Whitehorse. Yukon. These claim$ staked as two separate blocks just west of the now lapsed LAD claims, 
cover prospective base metal mineralization. Mr. Berdahl added the SCCYlT 1-2 claims within the now 
lapsed block 







Table 1 below lists detailed claim statu$ includmgassessment stam and expiry dates following the 1998 
filing. 

ITable I. Status of Zaytchyk claims alter 1999 filing 

I I 1 
ZAYTCHYK 1-12 I YC01270-01281 I NovaGald Resourceslnc. I Auaust 19.2000 1 NavaGokl 

1.5 Work Program 

During 1999, limited geological mapping of the property was undertaken, as well as prospecting and rock 
sampling A totalof5rocks were callectdtedwithin theclaimboundariesinearly August. AU - - . . 
locations for 1998 are shown on Figure 3. 

1.5.1 Sample Pmparationaed Assay Procedure 

Samples taken tn 1999 were sent to NAL Laboratones of Whttehorse for gold fire assay analysa, then sent 
to IPL Laboratones m Vanwwer for 30-element ICPanaljrsls AtNAL, samples - @vend& -100 
mesh, then subject to 30 gram fire assay analys~s w~th AA (atonuc absorption) fnush 

All rock, soil and silt sampling was quantifiably recorded in the freld to ensure ahigh degree of quality 
control, and entered into standardized spreadsheet programs. Criteria for each sample included: sample 
type, width of chip sampling lithology, alteration and mineralizafion and ''U'IW location. AU sample 
locations have been tied into UTM co-ordinates and have been plotted. A sample database in Microsoft 
Excel format is included and can be interfaced with Autocad Map or MapInfo software programs. ' 

All applicable assessment work was done by Stephen Erdman, Field Technician. Fireweed Helicopters of 
Dawson City, Y u k q  provided helicopter services. 



CHAPTER 2: GEOLOGY 

2.1 Regional Geology 

The Zaytchyk property is located within the Selwyn Basin which consists of a broad package of Paleozoic 
sediments extending ESE from north-west of Dawson City to the Yukon-NWT border north of the major 
NW-SE trending Tintina Fault Zone. This stratigraphy consists of shallow shelf to off-shelf marine clastic 
and chemical sediment$ as well as basinal clastic sediments derived from the Ancient North American 
Platform to the north-east. Age of deposition ranges from Late Precambrian to Permian. At least two major 
episodes of riffing have occurred: the first during deposition of the Late Precambrian Hyland Group 
sediments (Table 2), and the second during deposition of the Devono-Mississippian Earn Group sediments. 
These major rift zones often host poorly sorted coarse clastic sediments, such as debris flows or turbidite 
horizons. Several episodes of continental uplift have led to periods of increased erosion and resulting 
continental margin or miogeosynclinal deposition, resulting in the creation of sequences of comparatively 
high energy, shallow water sediments, often coarsely grained and variably calcareous. These are separated 
by strata formed under deeper, quieter water conditions, resulting in formation of fine clastic sediments and 
chert. The Mid-Cretaceous Tombstone-Tungsten Suite (95-89 Ma) has been emplaced within the Selwyn 
Basin. m v e s  of this suite occur along an ESE trending belt extending for over 500 kilometres from 
north-west of Dawson City, Yukon to the Yukon-NWT border. Intrusives are believed to control much of 
the economic gold mineralization within the Selwyn Basin. 

Extensive thrust faulting along the entire extent of the Selwyn Basin began during Late Jurassic time, 
resulting in creation of a compressional regime. Most thrust faults are oriented roughly ESE, dipping to the 
south-west, subparallel to the overall ESE trend of stratigraphy. Several major regional thrust faults were 
formed includmg the Dawson Thrust, Tombstone Thrust, and Robert Senice Thrust. This regional 
lineation has been overprinted by a slightly less pronounced north-northwest trending lineatio~ marked by 
high angle orthogonal faults suggesting the compressional regime was followed by an extensional tectonic 
regime. 

2.2 Property Geology 

The Zaytchyk 1-12 claims are underlain by two narrow NW - SE trending members of Road River Group 
black M e  and chert with lesser shale respectively. These occur between a thick assemblage of Cambro- 
Ordovician Rabbitkettle Formation light gray limestone to the north, and late Hadrynian to early Cambrian 
Hyland Group siltstone, shale and lesser sandstone to the south The south-east corner of the property 
partially overlies a Tombstone Suite quartz-monzonite stock Two sets of dikes have been recognised: 1) a 
north-west trendmg suite of strongly pyritic porphyritic granitic to granodioritic dikes with pronounced 
argillic andphyllic alteration; and 2) a WNW trending suite within limestone roughly 600 metres to the 
north. 

Bedding extends ESE, dipping gently to the south-west. Somewhat to the north bedding orientations 
steepen substantially, suggesting a broadly folded terrane. A well developed north-east trending lineation 
is shown by deep valleys extending north-east h m  the property. An inferred north-west trending fault 
seprates Rabbitkettle Formation limestone from a thick assemblage of Earn Group clastic sediments to the 
north. 



TABLE 2: ZAYTCHYK STRATIGRAPHIC COLUMN 
(Modified after Gordey and Andersen, 1993) 

I Age I Group I' ' ' Formation (Lithology) Geology Map I Description I 

Mid-Late Cretaceous 
(95-89Ma) 

. . .  . . . .  
w~th n "pper emplacement levels and dykes 
Tunasten Sune alona Ywon - NWT border 1s now oe leveo 

Deslgnatlon 

Kqm. Kg, Kdr 

Ito be p r t  of ~ombstine Suite. 

Tombstone-Tungsten Plutonic 
Sulte 

Felsic to intermediate, dioriiic to granitic intrusives, 
most commonly monzonitic, quartz monzonitic to quart? 
dioritic. Freauentlv auartz-felds~ar to felds~ar iwr~hvritic 

Diorite through Granite 
(Most commonly Quartz-Monzonite) 

I I I Isandstone. I I chehquartz sandstone 

I I I I 
Devonian - Mississippian 

Devonian 

Ordovician - Early Devonian 

Earn Group 

I I I I 

Earn Group 

Road River Group 

Ordovician - Early Devonian 

I I I I 

Prevost Formatlon 
Shale, chert-pebble-conglomerate, 

Ordovician - Early Devonian 

Cambrian - 
Early Ordovician 

Portrait Lake Formation 
Shale, cherl 

Steel Formation 

Road River group 

Late Precambrian to 
Early Cambrian 

DMp, (Dme) 

I 
Rabbitkettle Formatlon 

Late Precambrian to 
Early Cambrian 

Brown weathering shale, grey - grey-brown weathering 
chert-pebbleconglomerate, dark grey to black chert-quartz 

Dp, (Dme) 

SS (OSDr) 

Duo Lake Formatlon 

Basalts, andesites; frequently porphyritic and calcareous. Road River group 

Hyland Group 

Shale, chert, minor sandstone and conglomerate. 

Weakly to moderately calcareous orange weathering mudstone 
to siltstone, oflen bioturbated reflecting oxygenated bottom water 
conditions. 

Cor 

Hyland Group 

OSD (OSDr) 

Menzles Creek Formatlon 

Buff - tan weathering, thin - medium bedded limestone, lesser 
slate, quattziie, phyllite, limestone, local basalt flows, tuffs, 

Narchllla Formation 

Black siliceous shale and chert, minor limestone. Weathers 
black to bluish white; local tan weathering. 

Mv 

Yusezyu Formation 

Can (PrCh) 

breccias. 

Maroon, brown, black to green thin bedded argillite, phylllte. 
siltstone. Lesser light brown weathering "grir' and sandstone. 
Minor limestone to sandy limestone. 

Py (PrCh) Variably calcareous siltstone, sandstone, conglomerate, locally 
calcareous "grits". Also, abundant members comprised of phyllite. 
argillite, shale, lesser limestone. 





CHAPTER 3: MINERALIZATION 

3.1 Property Mineralization 

Reconnaissance soil traverses by Viceroy Exploration (Canada) Inc. across the present ptoperty returned 
backgound gold values. In 1998 rock sampling by Viceroy returned a value of 175 ppb Au from one of 
several massive pphotite &am occurrences roughly 250 metres west of the stock A value of 20 !@ Au 
with 24.2 gpt Ag was returned from one of the northern limestone-hosted dikes. 

A total of five rock samples were obtained in 199Q. All returned background gold values. although 
sampling of southern dike material retumedvalues to 1.9 gpt silver, 290 ppm copper, and 37 ppm 
antimony. A separate sample of northern dike material returned weakly elevated copper and arsenic values, 
and 37 ppm antimony. 



CHAPTER 4: CONCLUSIONS 

The Zaytchyk property, consisting of the Zaytchyk 1-12 claims located in Central Yukon on NTS sheet 
105Kl16, was staked in 1998 to cover several newly recognized auriferous skarn and dike-hosted mineral 
occurrences. 

The Zaytchyk property is located within the Paleozoic Selwyn Basin which consists of a broad package of 
Paleozoic sediments extending ESE from north-west of Dawson City to the Yukon-NWT border north of 
the major NW-SE trending T i n a  Fault Zone. This stratigraphy consists of shallow shelfto off-shelf 
marine clastic and chemical sediments, as well as basinal clastic sediments derived from the Ancient North 
American Platform to the north-east. Several episodes of continental uplift have led to periods of increased 
erosion and resulting continental margin or miogeosynclinal deposition, resulting in formation of 
compaliitively high energy, shallow water sediments, often co&ly grained andvariably calcareous. 
These are sepgl;lted by strata formed under deeper, quieter water canditioes, resultingin formation of fine 
clastic sediments and chert. The Mid-Cretaceous Tombstone-Tungsten Suite (95-89 Ma) has been 
emplaced within the Selwyn Basin Members of this suite occur along an ESE trending belt extendmg for 
over 500 kilometres from north-west of Dawson City, Yukon to the Yukon-NWT border. Tombstone Suite 
intmsives are believed to control much of the economic gold mineralization within the Selwyn Basin. 

Extensive thrust faulting along the entire extent of the Selwyn Basin began during Late Jurassic time, 
resulting in creation of a compressional regime. Most thrust faults are oriented roughly ESE, dipping to the 
south-west, subparallel to the overall ESE trend of stratigraphy. This regional lineation has been 
overprintedby a slightly less pronounced north-northwest trending lineation, marked by high angle 
orthogonal faults suggesting the compressional regime was followed by an extensional tectonic regime. 

The Zaytchyk properly is underlain by two narrow NW - SE trending members of Road River Group black 
shale and chert with lesser shale respectively between Cambro-Ordovician Rabbitkettle Formation 
limestone to the north and late Precambrian Hyland Group siltstone, shale and sandstone to the south. The 
south-east comer partially overlies a Tombstone Suite quartz-monzonite stock. Two dike suites have been 
recognized: 1) a north-west trending set of strongly pyritic porphyritic granitic to granodioritic dikes with 
pronounced argillic and phyllic alteration; and 2) a WNW trending suite within limestone roughly 600 
metres to the north. 

Rock sampling by Viceroy Exploration (Canada) Inc. in 1998 returned a value of 175 ppb Au from 
massive pyrrhotite skam somewhat west of the stock. A value of 20 ppb Au with 24.2 gpt Ag was returned 
from one of the northern limestone-hosted dikes. Rock sampling in 1999 returned background gold values, 
although a sample of southern dike material retumed values to 1.9 gpt silver, 290 ppm copper, and 37 ppm 
antimony. 



CHAPTER 5:  RECOMMENDATIONS 

Geochemical results to date do not warrant further exploration across the Zaytchyk propeay at current gold 
prices. However, if pices improve substantially, a brief p r o m  of further prospecting and rock sampling 
of the southern dike suite is recommended. 
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1; Carl Schulze, of the City of Whitehorse, Yukon Territory, Canada, do hereby certlfy that: 

1) I held the position of Project Geologist with NovaGold Resources Inc. during the 1999 exploration 
program, and currently act as NovaGold's agent for its Yukon-based projects. 

2) I graduated from Lakehead University with a Bachelor of Science Degree in Geology in 1984. 

3) I have been continually active in mineral exploration since 1984. 

4) I personally supervised and participated in the 1999 field program. 

5 )  I am immediate past-president of the Yukon Chamber of Mines and a member of the Yukon 
Prospector's Association. 

Carl Schulze, Geologist 
Wolf Star Resources 



APPENDIX 1 

APPLICABLE EXPENDITURES FOR ASSESSMENT CREDITS 

Zaytchyk Property Expenditures 

-%duction I 250 
Report Writing 350 

Total I 1,210 

Description 

Helicopter 
Geochemical Analyses 
Compilation 

Expenditure 

240 
95 
75 

Labor 200 
I 
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